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The Malvern II LS has all the features of the standard The Malvern II LS has all the features of the standard Malvern II multifuel stoveMalvern II multifuel stove, but with the, but with the
addition of a convenient integral log storage area under the stove.addition of a convenient integral log storage area under the stove.

This 5Kw model has a powerful airwash to help keep the large glass door clean to offer superbThis 5Kw model has a powerful airwash to help keep the large glass door clean to offer superb
views of the flames. Being DEFRA exempt, you can be confident about burning logs in aviews of the flames. Being DEFRA exempt, you can be confident about burning logs in a
smoke controlled area. The Malvern II LS is a multifuel stove enabling you to burn logs andsmoke controlled area. The Malvern II LS is a multifuel stove enabling you to burn logs and
smokeless fuels.smokeless fuels.

The Malvern II LS is supplied as standard with a brushed steel door handle (a matt blackThe Malvern II LS is supplied as standard with a brushed steel door handle (a matt black
handle is available an an optional extra if this is your preference)handle is available an an optional extra if this is your preference)

The Malvern II LS is also SIA EcoDesign Ready approved meaning that it meets with theThe Malvern II LS is also SIA EcoDesign Ready approved meaning that it meets with the
EcoDesign criteria which will become mandatory in 2022 already. This makes the Malvern IIEcoDesign criteria which will become mandatory in 2022 already. This makes the Malvern II
LS one of the most environmentally friendly stoves available with low CO & particle emissionsLS one of the most environmentally friendly stoves available with low CO & particle emissions
and high efficiency.and high efficiency.

The Malvern II LS is supplied with an adjustable log guard for either wood or solid fuel.The Malvern II LS is supplied with an adjustable log guard for either wood or solid fuel.

Finished in traditional matt black paint, this stove is easy to maintain.Finished in traditional matt black paint, this stove is easy to maintain.
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